We address the problcm of practical stabilization of driftless nonlinear control systems with homogeneous vector fields. A general feedback design approach, based on the concept of transverse functions recently introduced by the authors, is presented. This approach allows t o achieve global stabilization of any neighborhood of the origin, possibly in the presence of additive -known or measured-perturbations acting on the system.
Introduction
Asymptotic stabilization, by means of a continuous feedback, of the origin of a controllable system m ...
S :
with a number m of control inputs smaller than the system's dimension n, is a non-trivial problem, for which several solutions have been proposed during the last decade. These solutions, whether or not explicitly based on the introduction of the time variable in the control law -recall that pure-state feedback stabilization is impossible when the vectors bl(0) the slightest imprecision in the modelling of the control vector fields -v.f.-of the system may result in the loss of stability. To correct this lack of robustness with respect to modelling errors, hybrid open-loop/feedback control laws can be used [l, 111, but the problem is only displaced in this way since such stabilizers are not robust to small variations of the sampling time period. As for Lipschitz stabilizers, they may be robust to both modelling errors [IO] and sampling time variations, but they yicld a very slow rate of convergencc -polynomial instead of exponential.
The above considerations call for a distinct way of approaching the control of S. In this paper, we consider the problem of asymptotic stabilization of an arbitrary small neighborhood of the origin, with the cxtra require mcnt of robustness to known (or measured), but otherwise arbitrary, additive pcrturbations acting on the system. More precisely, if bo(z,t) is a term added to the right-hand side of S, the control solution should allow to reject this term in order to still achieve asymptotic stabilization of an arbitrary small neighborhood of the origin. The present paper develops a solution to this problem when S is homogeneous and controllable. It is a generalization of the solution described in [13) for chained form systems, and it is based on a theorem [12] which provides a charactcrization of the Lie Algebra Rank Condition in terms of the existence of bounded periodic functions which arc transverse to the distribution generated by a set of smooth v.f. With respcct to control design techniques discussed above, the proposed solution also involves a dynamic extension of the system. However, it has a few distinctivc fcatures, such as the explicit use of transverse functions, as defined in [12] , and the possibility of interpreting thc time-derivatives of thc cxogcnous dynamic variables as frequency control inputs. This interpretation can be traced back to [3], a work which has inspired us the controllability charactcrization in [12] . An interest of considcring the class of homogeneous systems is that they allow for global stabilization results. Another one is that every smooth driftless system S, locally con- Then, there exist a set I = {il,. . . , i n -, ) of indices in 11, ..., n ) and a mapping 4 E C"(iR";R"-") which satisfy the three following properties: 2 P r e l i m i n a r y definitions and results
We first recall a few basic definitions on homogcneity (see e.g. [5, 61 for more details).
Given a weight vector r = ( T I , . . . ,rn) (r, > 0 Vi), a dilation A; (A > 0) on R" is a map from R" to R"' defined by A;x = (X"s,,. . . ,XT"z,).
In this paper, we shall only consider dilations with integer-valued weights, i.e.
r; E N Vi. This is not a limitation because for smooth functions -or v.f.-, it is always possible to rescale the weight vector so that this assumptions be satisfied. We remind the reader that, smooth and homogencous functions, or v.f., are polynomial. 
Frobenius T h e o r e m in t h e homogeneous case
The purpose of this section is merely to particularizc the consecrated theorem of Frobenius to thc case of homogeneous v.f., and point out extra global properties resulting from this adaptation. A proof can be found in 1141. 
The matrix g ( x )
is invertible at any z, and g ( 0 ) = I,-,,
Free s y s t e m s
We refer the reader to [8, 171 for a comprehensive introduction.
Let us consider a finite set of indeterminates XI,
. . . , X,, and denote by Lie(X) the free Lie algebra over R generated by the X,'s. We also denote by F ( X ) the set of formal brackets in the X;'s. We use the no- 
'
It is straightforward to verify that (2) defines a driftlcss system on of thc form S. Following . .,6,}.
Then, there exists a mapping 4 E C"(R' x R';R*) such that
V ( x , y ) E R' x R' , VX > 0 4(A:x,A:y) =
A:$(x,y), The proposed control approach is based on the following proposition, which is the main result of the paper. aen-m 4 Design algorithm and example
In view of the previous results, we can propose the following control design algorithm for the practical stahilization of an arbitrary controllable homogeneous system S.
C o n t r o l design :
Step 1: Find a dynamic extension S ' of S equivalent to a free system 3*. First, fi has to be determined. Step 2: Compute a family ( fe).>o of transverse functions for s'. A design algorithm is proposed in [12] to compute transverse functions fe for any free system 36.. Transverse functions for s' are then obtained by setting fc = $ o j e .
Step 3: Find a mapping 4 which satisfics the conditions of Lcmina 3 for the v.f. 6 1 , . . . ,b, associatcd with se.
Step 4: Form the control equation in #(%,Z -fE(H)) and determine a fccdback control which exponentially stabilizes 4 to zero -for example, apply the control law (10).
Before illustrating this algorithm with an example, let us mcntion that the case of chained form systems has previously been trcated in [13] . For thcsc systems, a rcsult strongcr than what the direct application of the previous algorithm yields was obtained. More precisely, the algorithm involves a dynamic extcnsion of the chained systcm which, in fact, is not nccded, due to specific structural properties of chained systems. Conditions under which thc dimension of the dynamic cxtension can bc chosen smallcr than the dimension ii of a free system are currently investigated by the authors.
Wc consider the following examplc on R3:
whose control v.f. arc both A'-homogeneous of dcgrce -1, with T = (1, 1,3) T. It is simplc to verify that this systcm is nilpotcnt of order 4.
Step 1: The dynamic extension of (11)
is clearly cquivalent to thc free system F 4 associchange of coordinates q!~ from F4 to (12) is just a pcrmutation, i.c. +U'(%) = (~~, % 2 , %~, %~)~.
Step 2: An cxample of transverse function for the frcc system F4 was computed in [12] . Step 3: A function 4 for which all conditions of Lemma 3 arc verified for the v.f. of (12) is given by '$(x.,?) = ( 8 l 3 C 2 , V 3 -254Vi +xzd,g4 -x~V i )~
Step 4: This step is left to the interested reader.
Appendix
Proof of Lemma 3 Considcr the following distribution a t an arbitrary
Using assumptions a) and b) and the fact that, for any 
